gbr Helicopters

You don’t get chosen as number one without good reason. We’ve got a huge range of fabulous flights - the perfect way to discover this tropical paradise we call home.

Our super smooth and comfy helicopters can take you to the Reef, the Rainforest or anywhere you’d like to go and for far less than you thought! There’s nothing cheap about the quality of our Reef Cruise tours - we’ve teamed up with the best in the business, just like us.

So - whether you want our very affordable ten minute scenic flight or the total luxury of a private tailored experience, you’ll have memories that will last a lifetime.

gbr Helicopters
Above and Beyond.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.
Quicksilver Outer Reef Cruise

This is it. The ultimate way to see and learn about the natural living wonder of the Great Barrier Reef. Quicksilver’s multi-awarded reef cruise will take you to a spacious multi-award platform on the renowned Agincourt reef, a jewel-like ribbon reef of spectacular coral formations, colourful marine life and clear underwater visibility. Whether exploring in a semi-submersible or watching colourful fish dart amongst coral gardens from the underwater observatory, snorkelling with Nemo or donning a scuba tank, this cruise has the widest range of ways to experience this stunning reef world and is suited to all ages, swimmers and non-swimmers alike. Exciting optional activities include introductory and certified scuba diving, helmet diving, marine biologist snorkel tours and for a totally different perspective, scenic helicopter flights.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.

Sunlover Reef Cruises

Discover the Outer Great Barrier Reef with Sunlover Reef Cruises and experience a full day enjoying a large range of adventure activities designed to cater for everyone. Departing daily from Cairns your adventure includes a high speed air-conditioned catamaran to our new pontoon at Moore Reef complete with sundeck and the only theme park spaghetti water slide on the outer reef in tropical north Queensland. Take advantage of the free inclusions, such as all snorkelling equipment, guided glass bottom boat and semi-submersible tours, fish feeding, an underwater observatory and touch tank presentation to get up close with marine life. Enjoy a sumptuous hot and cold buffet lunch featuring fresh local prawns. Try the optional Seawalker Platform Helmet Diving and experience the Great Barrier Reef without getting your hair wet. Other optional activities include introductory and certified scuba diving or let your professional Marine Naturalist take you on a guided snorkelling tour. Sunlover by Starlight is the region’s most unique, small group glamping adventure. Spend 2 days, one night as the ultimate escape with family, friends or a significant other.
Great Adventures
Green Island Cruise

For a Great Barrier Reef island adventure, tropical Green Island offers the unique opportunity for a combined reef and rainforest experience. On a Great Adventures fast catamaran, you’ll be there in just 45 minutes and with 3 departures daily from Cairns, you can choose a full or half day tour. Explore the island’s lush rainforest, see the reef from the glass bottom boat coral viewing tour, snorkel from the beach or take a refreshing dip in the island swimming pool. The island has well appointed day visitor facilities where you can enjoy a delicious lunch. With an abundance of optional activities, you can scuba and helmet dive, kayak in crystal waters or take to the sky in a heli scenic flight or parasail.

Ocean Spirit
Michaelmas Cay Cruise

Set sail from Cairns aboard Ocean Spirit, a beautiful 32m sailing catamaran, to the unique and pristine reef environment of Michaelmas Cay. Encircled by fringing reef teeming with colourful marine life including sea turtles and giant clams. It is also a protected seabird sanctuary, access to the cay is restricted to preserve this special environment. Snorkel from the beach in the shallow waters, cruise in the semi-sub for a diver’s view of the reef, watch the fish feeding presentation and observe the island birdlife. There’s the option for introductory scuba diving and marine biologist guided snorkel tours. If you prefer, just relax on the beach or onboard for a leisurely day. Homeward bound, enjoy a complimentary glass of sparkling wine under the sails.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.
Silverswift Dive and Snorkel Adventures

Get set for an exhilarating day of adventure, discovery and aquatic fun on the Great Barrier Reef. Aboard luxury dive and snorkel catamaran, Silverswift, friendly and knowledgable crew will take you to experience three spectacular, exclusive outer reef sites, each offering amazing coral diversity and abundance of marine life to explore. Enjoy adventure snorkelling and guided snorkel tour, introductory and certified diving.

TUSA Dive & Snorkel

Immerse yourself in the abundant tropical marine life and coral gardens on the very edge of the Great Barrier Reef. With a selection of 16 reef locations, Tusa Dive hand-pick the best two sites for the day’s conditions, and transport you in comfort on board their modern catamaran. The day’s activities include a reef talk, guided snorkel tours, ‘first-time’ introductory diving, and certified diving.

Reef Experience

Reef Experience is a comfortable, fast catamaran which ensures maximum time at two spectacular outer reef sites. We are a local Cairns family owned operator of Great Barrier Reef tours for over 25 years.

Reef Experience is the only all inclusive tour with snorkelling, lunch plus a scuba dive, bus transfers, hot breakfast and more in the package.

Our helpful, fun and friendly crew always aim to make every passenger’s day with us a personal, happy and memorable one.

The ‘Ocean Free’ Personal Experience

Enjoy the most personal reef experience available! With a maximum of 25 guests and 4 very attentive staff this is truly a unique customer-oriented tour. Sail to an exclusive mooring on “Pinnacle Reef” and step straight off the boat into this protected marine park. Enjoy complimentary snorkel tours, great food throughout the day and after lunch take a tender trip to Green Island to enjoy some beach time. After 4 and 1/2 hours between reef and island enjoy a complimentary glass of wine and cheese platter as you sail back to Cairns.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.
Billy Tea Safaris

Join Billy Tea Safaris for a small personalised 4WD tour to Daintree Cape Tribulation & 4WD Bloomfield Track. Take a guided cruise on the Daintree River to see crocodiles and learn about the diverse eco system with a guided rainforest walk. Enjoy a BBQ lunch with Billy Tea and damper for afternoon tea. Cool down with a swim at pristine Emmagen Creek and enjoy a leisurely stroll on Cape Tribulation Beach.

Adventure North Australia

Getting to Cooktown is half the fun! If you are into history, botany, adventure and 4 wheel driving through the World Heritage listed Daintree rainforest and the outback of Far North Queensland, then this is the trip for you. Choose from a variety of 1, 2 and 3 day Cooktown tours. Your tour with Adventure North Australia will be a journey of discovery.

Active Tropics Explorer

Visit World Heritage Listed Cape Tribulation. Come and see the oldest living rainforest and search for crocodiles while cruising the Daintree River. Learn about the ecology and wonder of the Daintree National Park on a guided rainforest board walk. Participate in an Indigenous “Welcome to Country” and smoke ceremony with the Kuku Yalanji people and enjoy a swim in the crystal clear waters of Mossman Gorge.

Value Day Tours Cape Tribulation

Daintree Walkabout

This tour is Advanced Eco accredited with quality vehicles including a custom built Cape Tribulation vehicle. We provide GPS activated commentary available in six languages on every departure with informative commentary delivered by local expert guides. You may visit the World Heritage Rainforests of the Cape Tribulation and Daintree National Parks once in your lifetime….don’t be disappointed.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.
**Spirit Of Cairns Harbour & Dinner Cruise**

A calm water Dinner Cruise is the perfect way to end a perfect day in paradise. Set sail on the luxury catamaran Spirit of Cairns for an evening of fabulous dining and the best waterfront views in Cairns. A complimentary welcome drink, live entertainment, (optional!) dancing after dinner, and stunning city light views are yours to enjoy on this two and a half hour cruise.

**Tjapukai by Night**

Journey into the dreamtime for an unforgettable evening of delicious food and world-class entertainment, share the celebration of authentic music, chanting and dance, as the world famous Tjapukai performers take to the rainforest stage. Join a traditional fire making ceremony with a spectacular fireball then dine on the culinary delights of Tropical North Queensland with a delicious hot and cold buffet including seafood.

**Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures**

This multi-award winner is the ultimate eco-adventure park for visitors who enjoy experiencing wildlife in a natural setting. Located 40 minutes north of Cairns and 25 minutes south of Port Douglas. Highlights include Wildlife Cruises on Hartley’s Lagoon, the famous Crocodile Feeding Shows, Snake Shows, Cassowary Feeding and Crocodile Farm Tours. Lilies Licensed Restaurant serves delicious snacks, meals and great coffee. Buy your crocodile leather goods direct.

**Koala Gardens & Birdworld**

Friends in the Rainforest


Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.
Rainforestation Nature Park

Award-winning Rainforestation Nature Park, located in Kuranda’s World Heritage Rainforest, offers three unique experiences. Board an amphibious World War II Army Duck for a tour through the rainforest, then take part in the Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience including traditional dance performances and the new Bush Tucker Walk. Visit iconic Australian animals in the Wildlife Park, including the Endangered Tasmanian Devil.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.

Tandem Cairns - Skydive

Tandem Cairns is a full service Skydiving Centre offering Cairns’ closest half day beach skydive. Relax in comfort in the only skydive departure lounge in Cairns while you wait for your skydive shuttle. Choose the exclusive Etty Bay beach landing or land in the tropical gardens of the skydiving centre. Every skydive offers spectacular views of the Great Barrier Reef. Highest skydive up to 15,000ft. All video photo packages are included on a free souvenir 4gig USB silicon wrist flash drive. Includes complimentary return transfers from Cairns.

Foaming Fury - Barron River

Experience Whitewater Rafting in the beautiful Barron Gorge just 20 minutes from Cairns. Book the Barron River half day tour and enjoy two hours of rafting on grade three rapids with our fully trained professional river guides. Fill in your day by choosing to combine this tour with ballooning, Green Island, Kuranda or many other options all in one day, with all transfers included. Min. age 12 years.

Paradise Palms Country Club

Paradise Palms is an 18 hole championship golf course and is home to the Mercedes Benz Cairns Classic each year as part of the Australian PGA Sunshine Swing Tour and Australian PGA Legends Tour. The golf course ranks in the top fifty public access courses in Australia and presents in superb condition throughout the year. Green fees include a state of the art GPS golf cart with players having access to our Golf Shop, Restaurants and Locker Rooms. There are two swimming pools plus a large children’s play area and 18 hole mini golf course for all the family to enjoy.
Value Day Tours

Kuranda – “The Village in the Rainforest” has been attracting visitors since the early 1900’s. Value Day Tours offers a variety of world class products to this iconic destination. All options include the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway which offers a fascinating journey of discovery over and through the oldest continually surviving tropical rainforest on earth and the Kuranda Scenic Rail - travelling through the awe inspiring Barron Gorge National Park.

Options to include Rainforestation and Tjapukai Cultural Park are available as well as upgrades to the Gold Class service and Skyrail’s Diamond View.

Skip the ticket lines with Value Day Tours as your Scenic Rail and Skyrail Rainforest Cableway tickets are pre-allocated.

Contact your Tour Desk for bookings, information and expert local knowledge.